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Abstract The sustained growth of urban settlements

in the last years has had an inherent impact on the en-

vironment and the quality of life of their inhabitants.

In order to support sustainability and improve qual-

ity of life in this context, we advocate the fostering of

ICT-empowered initiatives that allow citizens to self-

monitor their environment and assess the quality of

the resources in their surroundings. More concretely, we

present the case of such a self-monitoring Smart City

platform for estimating the air quality in urban environ-

ments at high resolution and large scale. Our approach

is a combination of mobile and human sensing that ex-

ploits both dedicated and participatory monitoring. We

identify the main challenges in such a crowdsensing sce-

nario for Smart Cities, and in particular we analyze

issues related to scalability, accuracy, accessibility, pri-

vacy, and discoverability, among others. Moreover, we

show that our approach has the potential to empower

citizens to diagnose their environment using mobile and

portable sensing devices, combining their personal data

with a public higher accuracy air quality network.
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1 Introduction

Cities are complex systems in which different actors

and components interact, responding to internal and

external stimuli. Every city has unique characteristics,

such as the geography, demography, environmental con-

ditions, etc., which gives them a certain identity [1].

The different components of a city include its natu-

ral resources, fauna, public infrastructure, residential

buildings, industry, or traffic, to name a few. However,

the main driving actor of a city are the citizens, who

are the only who can knowingly take decisions on how

to change and adapt to different situations during the

lifetime of an urban environment.

Smart cities have been characterized by the invest-

ment in human and social capital and infrastructure,
with the goal of attaining a sustainable economic growth

and high quality of life, through participatory gover-

nance, as defined in [2]. This conceptualization puts em-

phasis on the participatory nature of decisions and ac-

tions in a smart city, changing the top-down paradigm

that is currently in place in most urban environments.

Some of the key concerns of citizens in urban ar-

eas is related to their interactions with the local en-

vironment. This includes the sustainable use of natu-

ral resources, the efficient management of energy, the

disposal of waste and residues, or the emission and ex-

posure to pollutants. Pollution is a particularly sensible

issue, as it affects the life and health of the citizens, and

of the society in general. In particular, air pollution is

one of the most important and most studied cases, given

its direct impact, not only on the health and lifestyle

of citizens, but also on the rest of the components of

an urban settlement [3]. In fact, it is estimated that

around 7 million premature deaths are attributable to

air pollution [4] worldwide. Cardiopulmonary, cardio-
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vascular and ischemic heart diseases have been linked

to sustained exposure to certain air pollutants in urban

environments, making it a global health concern.

In order to explain air quality conditions in a city,

it is important to understand how the air pollutants

are produced and how they disperse in a certain geo-

graphical area. This challenge has been addressed from

different points of view. One possibility is to elaborate

a model that simulates the air pollutants behavior, e.g.

based on dispersion models, pollution map interpola-

tion models, regression models, etc. [5]. These typically

require a set of input data in order to be generated,

including accurate reference air quality measurements,

pollutant sources, city street models, wind direction,

temperature and other weather data, among others.

However, it has been evidenced that air pollution con-

ditions present highly localized patterns [6], which can

vary greatly from one street to the next one. Moreover,

coverage of city-wide air quality observations can be im-

practical and unfeasible using standard stations, as it

would be prohibitive in terms of costs, and also because

of mobility restrictions [7].

The OpenSense21 project aims at integrating air

quality measurements captured by heterogeneous mo-

bile and crowdsensing data sources, in order to under-

stand the impact of urban air pollution exposure in the

citizens’ health. In this paper we use this project as

an example of how we can empower citizens through

the use of information and communication technolo-

gies, to enable city-wide monitoring solutions where we

mix both participatory and infrastructure sensing in

a coherent distributed system. Our experience in this

complex deployment reveals that we are able to cope

with many of the main outstanding challenges in smart

city monitoring. Furthermore, through a real use case

in the city of Lausanne, we show the feasibility of the

approach, and the various advantages that it brings

over alternative solutions. Finally, we provide a set of

ICT open source tools, which can be reused in similar

projects in different domains.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.

First, we present the state of the art in Section 2. In

Section 3 we introduce the main characteristics of a

citizen-driven approach in this context. Then, we intro-

duce the air quality monitoring use case as a motivating

example. In Section 5 we identify the main features of

ICT solutions for participatory monitoring in a Smart

City. Afterwards, we describe the overall approach of

OpenSense2 in Section 6. In Section 7 we provide more

concrete details about the Lausanne deployment, before

concluding in Section 8.

1 OpenSense2 project: http://opensense.epfl.ch

2 Related Work

Air Quality monitoring has been widely studied, and

different approaches have been used, ranging from sen-

sors on bicycles [8,9], vehicles [10,11] and hand-held

devices [12]. Interactions between different types of sen-

sors in this case, remains an important question, and

it is still needed to understand how different types of

sensor networks can be combined effectively. This be-

comes even more complex in the context of crowdsens-

ing, where incentives will need to play a role [13], and

malicious behavior needs to be countered.

Existing air quality sensing systems have focused

on the device and sensor layers, while disregarding the

data management aspect [14]. In most of these systems

the semantics of the data is hidden or implicit in ad-hoc

data schemas and data source descriptions.

In the more general spectrum of smart cities, dif-

ferent previous works have outlined the principles that

govern these complex environments [15]. In particular,

architectures such as the one described in [16] have

shown how heterogeneous devices deployed in an urban

settlement can be combined for monitoring purposes.

Diving into a more personal level, other works have

studied the use of ICT for self-tracking [17], and the

social consequences of these trending practices. These

technologies have also been widely used for different

types of health related activities [18,19], going beyond

existing diagnosis and prevention practices.

About semantic sensor data management, a good

number of works has focused on Linked Data publish-

ing, considering streams as the fundamental building

block. More specifically, there have been projects fo-

cusing on different aspects related to sensing, including

coastal flood monitoring [20], earth observation remote

sensing [21], or natural hazards [22].

3 Citizen Participation in Smart Cities

Smart city projects and initiatives have initially put

the focus on public administrations and government

organizations as main drivers. The reason is not ar-

tificial: in fact, local governments have the financial

and logistical means to put in place IT infrastructures

and enforce policies at a city-wide level. Whether it is

for deploying sensors on roads, or public transporta-

tion, or installing smart meter facilities, these govern-

ing organizations can coordinate with different public

and private institutions to manage this infrastructures

(See Figure 1). Even if at this level there may be well-

established procedures to enforce city policies, this top-

down approach may encounter issues when it reaches
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the most sensible and heterogeneous layer of the so-

ciety: the citizens. It is often the case that there is a

mismatch between expectations and the actual imple-

mentation of smart city policies, when these are put

in place by public administrations. This may be due

to a lack of a detailed requirement elicitation, planning

discrepancies, or unforeseen changes in the local envi-

ronment.

Fig. 1 Smart City interactions among citizens, environment
and infrastructure, which may be physical, ICT, social, mo-
bility, etc. Different governance models can be implemented,
resulting in different kinds of interactions between these ac-
tors.

Complementary to top-down approaches, emergent

initiatives from the citizens themselves can provide sev-

eral advantages for the deployment of smart city projects.

These include:

– Acceptance. As these initiatives originate on the

actual users of the smart city infrastructure, they

are easily adopted and the rejection risks are lower.

– Impact. The requirements in this case emerge from

real-life situations and open problems that have di-

rect impact over the lives of the targeted population.

– Customization. By definition, citizen-driven ini-

tiatives consider specific requirements and needs of

the end users, and corresponding to the local con-

text.

– Relative Costs. Although it is very hard to esti-

mate the costs in this case, these initiatives in prin-

ciple start with no budget from public administra-

tions and can be managed autonomously.

– Openness. The inherent nature of these projects

lends itself to be implemented with open-source soft-

ware and hardware, which can be later consulted,

revised and modified.

– Reuse. Once such an initiative is successful, it can

be replicated in different locations under similar cir-

cumstances. Reuse can be done at multiple levels,

e.g. data reuse, infrastructure reuse, adaptation of

the ICT technologies, methodology, etc.

This approach, however, can entail several challenges.

Of these, we can highlight the following:

– Heterogeneity. Spontaneous smart city projects

may use different technologies, communication pro-

tocols, standards and data repositories, which may

be managed independently from other urban infras-

tructures. When it comes the time to integrate these

solutions with other facilities, there might be diffi-

culties in orchestrating a more complex system that

includes the citizen-driven parts.

– Compatibility. In bottom-up smart city projects,

the technical decisions may have diverse motivations

leading to solutions that are not necessarily com-

patible with other available infrastructures. It can

even be the case that several similar initiatives are

launched in the same metropolitan area, potentially

overlapping in terms of goals but having compati-

bility issues.

– Scalability. The scope of participatory citizen ini-

tiatives can be limited to certain boundaries and

contexts. Then, if the proposed solution is applied

to a wider context, the system may not scale as ex-

pected.

– Efficiency. Similarly, the deployed technologies may

not be efficient enough in terms of energy, process-

ing querying, etc.

– Reliability and Accuracy. Specially for moni-

toring projects, the accuracy of the collected data

may not always reach the desirable levels of quality

needed for the actual needs.

– Privacy. Concerns about the privacy of data, espe-

cially for monitoring, are often disregarded in infor-
mal spontaneous citizen projects. Given that this is

sometimes an orthogonal issue in the domain of ap-

plication, it doesn’t receive the attention it should

have. However, very sensible information, including

geo-location and contextual data, should be pro-

tected, while guaranteeing a desired utility.

– Cyber-threats. Data vulnerability in IoT deploy-

ments is an open issue that still requires to be stud-

ied, especially for crowd-based scenarios. Citizen sens-

ing can also be the source of different threats, given

the potential weaknesses of smartphones and wear-

ables which are succeptible to different types of at-

tacks, including tampering, denial of service, data

falsification, identity theft, etc.

4 Air Quality Monitoring: a Use Case

The domain of application in this work is air qual-

ity monitoring. It is a particularly interesting case for
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citizen-driven sensing, as it is a concern for urban pop-

ulation and it needs fine grained information about pol-

lutant concentrations.

In the context of a city, ambient air quality can be

assessed by analyzing the concentration of different pol-

lutants present in the air. These pollutants are emitted

by different sources and have distinct characteristics.

In consequence, there are different ways and methods

to detect them. Competent bodies such as the Euro-

pean Environment Agency, recommend monitoring a

list of key pollutants for assessing air quality monitor-

ing. These include: Carbon monoxide (CO), Nitrogen

dioxide (NO2), Nitrogen monoxide (NO), Sulfur diox-

ide (SO2), Ground level Ozone (O3), Particulate matter

(PM) and Lead (Pb).

These pollutants appear under different conditions

and require distinct technologies for sensing. CO is mostly

produced by incomplete combustion processes, which

include sources such as transportation, industry, and

households. In the case of NO2 and NO (commonly

called NOx) are mainly produced by the transportation

sector. PM is also a product of transportation emis-

sions, as well as heating and industrial processes. PM

exists in different ranges of sizes, e.g. 10, 2.5 nm and

ultrafine particles (UFP). O3 is formed by reactions of

other pollutants such as NOx and volatile organic com-

pounds.

In order to provide accurate concentration measure-

ments of these pollutants, it is necessary to deploy a

sensing infrastructure that spans a vast geographical

region, and at a considerably high resolution. In this pa-

per we focus in our experience with an air quality sens-

ing deployment in the city of Lausanne (Switzerland),

in the context of the OpenSense2 project2. Conven-

tional air quality monitoring in urban settlements such

as Lausanne has been traditionally done using high-

accuracy reference stations. The main problem with

this approach is that it fails to capture the fine grained

dynamics of air pollutants, and instead provides only a

local view of the location where the reference station is

placed. A possible alternative would be to install sev-

eral high-end stations spread over the city. However, the

costs of the equipment and the maintenance they re-

quire would not be assumable. Furthermore, even with

a dozen of such stations the measurements would still

be highly localized.

These limitations motivate the investigation of al-

ternative approaches that change the focus of the mon-

itoring approach, from a centralized to a participatory

paradigm.

2 OpenSense2 project, funded by Nano-Tera.ch: http://

opensense.epfl.ch

5 Empowering Citizen Monitoring through ICT

Citizens have direct access to local events and places

which are sometimes uncovered by official monitoring

stations. In the case of air quality monitoring this can

bring a competitive advantage, given that the air pollu-

tant behavior can be very different even within a small

spatial distance. Air street canyons and the diversity

of emission sources can result in very different pollu-

tant concentrations from one street to the next one.

However, as we have seen in Section 3 there are several

challenges and issues that may limit the applicability

of citizen-driven monitoring solutions, many of these

challenges related to technical constraints.

In order to address these challenges, we propose pro-

viding the citizens with a comprehensive –but easy-to-

use– set of ICT services and equipment that can be

adapted to different monitoring scenarios (Figure 2).

This infrastructure should provide the means not only

to connect to different sensing devices, but it should

also be capable of interconnecting with other partici-

pants, so that a smart city monitoring network can be

established.

More concretely, we identify the main features for

the ICT infrastructure:

– Mobile sensing. The foremost requirement for such

an infrastructure is the capability of sensing through

portable mobile applications. We advocate the use

of smartphones, which can themselves act as sensors

(e.g. using their accelerometers, light sensor, GPS).

In addition, external devices can be plugged to the

smartphone, via short range communication (e.g.

Bluetooth). Smartphones can also capture data that

does not necessarily come from devices attached to

it but also from human perception of the environ-

ment that is input as text, microposts, pictures, etc.

Citizen sensing applications should allow providing

input through these and other types of sources, in

such a way that the smartphone acts as a gateway

with minimal storage, processing and communica-

tion capabilities.

– Data publishing and sharing. The ability to com-

municate the sensed data is crucial in order to allow

the crowd-sensing scenario to be possible. This in-

cludes not only the data flow among citizen sensors,

but also external actors such as sensing stations,

publishing servers, etc. For these interactions, it is

key to provide a standards-based stack, and we pro-

pose to base it on REST services, using standard se-

mantic annotations to enhance integration and dis-

coverability.
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Fig. 2 ICT infrastructure for smart city monitoring. Citizens need to interact with different services and other infrastructure
present in the city (e.g. transportation, medical services). ICT solutions are needed in order to provide communication with
these external entities, as well as other features, including privacy protection, mobile sensing capabilities, visualization tools,
stream processing, among others. It should also be possible to provide coordination mechanisms with other citizens in the
network.

– Stream processing. The data collected by citizen

devices arrives as continuous streams of information

in potentially high rates. Online processing of real

time data is a key feature for producing higher-level

information from the incoming streams. Complex

Event Processing (CEP) or Stream Reasoning ap-

proaches are examples of processing modules that

should be pluggable to the system, either locally or

applied to a network of citizen sensors.

– Notifications. Alerts in real-time are commonplace

in monitoring applications. These are typically launched

following continuous queries or rules applied over

the sensor data streams. We advocate the use of

push-based notifications and alerts, which could po-

tentially be integrated into a publish-subscribe scheme.

– Communication. Different protocols exist for IoT

devices and they target different situations and ob-

jectives. A sensing infrastructure should target stan-

dard protocols for communication and data exchange

with special attention to energy efficiency and in-

cluding conventional security mechanisms.

– Data Privacy. Contextual data from citizens can

be directly revealed in a monitoring scenario. For

example, the current location (obtained from the

smartphone GPS) is continuously sent along other

sensed properties and this could lead to disclose a

citizen’s daily patterns, habits and activities. We

propose to include a built-in location privacy pro-

tection mechanism for all context-sensing data that

is published or shared with external parties.

– Visualization. Plots and widgets are important in

order to provide simple-but-effective means fro mon-

itoring and observing the behavior of sensed prop-

erties over time. Citizens can observe patterns or do

quick visual analysis over the latest values collected

by the sensing infrastructure.

Fig. 3 Hybrid and heterogeneous monitoring environment.
A combination of different types of sensing actors can help
overcome the issues of coverage, accuracy, and dynamicity in
the context of a Smart City.

6 OpenSense2: Participatory Air Quality

Monitoring

In the OpenSense2 project, we advocate for a hybrid

and heterogeneous sensing environment (see Figure 3)

where reference stationary stations, mobile sensing de-

vices on public transportation, and crowdsensing, con-

tribute to an overall city-wide view of air quality con-

ditions. This approach has well-identified advantages,

which we can analyze from different perspectives:

Coverage In OpenSense2, we rely on sensors installed

on public transportation vehicles, in order to reach the
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main streets and avenues of the city, covering most of

the urban geography. In this way, we reuse an existing

mobile infrastructure with predictable schedules and

regular patterns over time. However, this network does

not have access to the complete geographical extent of

the city, e.g. car-free alleyways, open markets, squares,

parks, and streets out of the transportation network.

For these fine-grained measurements and less accessi-

ble places, we need to rely on the mobile crowdsensing

platform, even if their measurements are more unpre-

dictable, and potentially less accurate.

Dynamicity The co-existence of different types of sen-

sors in OpenSense2 introduces the need for coordina-

tion mechanisms between these devices. Depending on

the location and accuracy requirements, one may reuse

data form reference stations, public transportation, or

crowdsensing. A reference station produces high fidelity

observations but its value decreases when the targeted

area is far away. The equipment mounted on public

transportation constitutes the backbone of the OpenSense2

infrastructure, providing acceptable data accuracy for

a wide area. These sensors are complementary to the

crowdsensing network, which can be used for uncov-

ered areas, if there is a sufficient number of reliable con-

nected devices. While crowdsensing devices are cheaper

but less accurate, the number of participants can com-

pensate this factor, and still provide indicative mea-

surements. This dynamic reuse of different sensing plat-

forms is a key feature to enable a sustained measure-

ment data flow in the system.

Extensibility Monitoring requirements differ from one

use case to another, and even in the same deployment,

the equipment can evolve over time. The OpenSense2

approach is extensible by-default: the devices can be

replaced or upgraded, and even new modalities can be

added progressively (e.g. measure new pollutants) with-

out halting the data collection process. Such an ecosys-

tem is also extensible in terms of scale. New mobile

sensors and/or crowdsensing participants can integrate

the network and extend the overall coverage.

Maintenance and Setup Reference stations require ex-

pensive setup and supervision, not only because of ma-

terial costs, but also the need for specialized person-

nel. The mobile sensors on public transportation have

the advantage of having their own power supply and

virtually no transportation costs. Maintenance is still

necessary, although components are less expensive and

easier to replace if necessary.

Reliability Problems in one node or in one sector of the

sensing platform can fall back on other part of the net-

work, providing a resilient infrastructure that is flexible

in case of unexpected events.

These features are vital for OpenSense2 (Figure 4),

in order to attain the goal of establishing a city-wide

monitoring platform. The project has two deployment

sites (Zurich and Lausanne), which are used both as

demonstrators of these technologies, and also as data

science platforms for running health studies. Details on

the Lausanne deployment can be found in Section 7.

Data management in OpenSense2 requires taking

care of several aspects, given the scale and complex-

ity of the system. Orchestrating a coherent and effi-

cient flow of the data is necessary to ensure that raw

measurements captured by the sensing devices, can be

transformed into data products that can be used by

scientists and the general public.

The data collection performed by the sensors is only

the first step in this chain of operations. It produces

time series that contain the measured values of the

air pollutant measurements. This dataset consists of

raw observations that cannot be directly interpreted

and used by citizens and external applications. Before

that, several tasks need to be performed, including data

cleaning, interpolation, geo-location corrections, re-calibration,

etc. Furthermore, it is required to exploit the spatio-

temporal characteristics of the data, in order to under-

stand its semantics. Given the highly localized nature

of air pollutant concentrations, it is necessary to cor-

rect the location of the observations, and project them

to segments that represent a street in the city. In this

way, we can provide a view of the distribution of pol-

lutants at street level, and even for sub-segments of a

street. Similarly, in terms of time, we may be inter-

ested in different time granularity (e.g. hourly, weekly,

monthly). It is easy to see that at different periods of

the day, the pollutant concentrations differ (e.g. peak

hours), and different daily patterns can be analyzed, de-

pending on other contextual parameters. In the case of

crowdsensing, the sampling can be very irregular and

the distribution of participants over the city may be

uneven. In these cases it is important to combine their

measurements with those of the public transportation

network, whenever it is possible.

After these spatio-temporal distributions of the pol-

lutant concentrations are produced, they can be made

available for further analysis and processing. Potential

data products generated from these measurements in-

clude pollution maps, which can be complemented or

validated with pollution models. Other outcomes are

air quality models: e.g. log-linear regression models, la-

grangian dispersion models, etc [5]. Finally, using these
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Fig. 4 The OpenSense2 approach for Air Quality monitoring in Smart Cities: different planes provide data at different
granularities: raw observations, spatio-temporal aggregations, and air quality products and applications, including air pollution
maps [23], models [24], mobile recommendations, etc.

models, end-user applications can be built, leveraging

on the available processed datasets. Applications in-

clude personalized recommendations for reducing the

exposure to pollutants, or support for health studies

related to diseases associated to air pollution.

7 OpenSense2 Lausanne Deployment

In this section we describe the deployment of the OpenSense2

platform in the city of Lausanne. The public transporta-

tion sensors are installed and maintained in collabora-

tion with the local transport authority3, which oper-

ates the buses and trolleybuses. Ten buses have been

equipped with electrochemical sensors for CO and NO2,

a resistive O3 sensor, and a Naneos Partector for partic-

ulate matter. Even if the number of buses is limited, it

already provides a good coverage of the city, given that

a particular bus may be used for different lines, thus

changing its path over successive days. These changes

are defined depending on availability, days of the week,

peak hours and vacation periods. The buses cover dif-

ferent areas of the city, ranging from the lake-side to

the city center and the northern suburbs. The sensor

boxes installed on top of these buses collect the mea-

surements and send them via GPRS communication to

a base station every five minutes. The base station runs

an instance of the GSN middleware [25] (Global Sen-

sor Networks), which is devoted to manage the data

life-cycle of the sensor observations.

The sensors deployed on the buses constitute the

backbone of the smart city air quality monitoring plat-

form. The reliability of the sensors on these buses, as

well as their number and sampling frequency offer min-

imal conditions for providing relatively good data qual-

3 Lausanne public tranportation: http://t-l.ch

Fig. 5 OpenSense Lausanne deployment: 10 sensor boxes in-
stalled on top of buses of the local transportation network,
are linked to GSN via GPRS communication. Sensor boxes
report CO, NOx, O3, CO2 and UFP measurements.

ity, at least in the main streets of the city. However, for

the locations where buses are not accessible, OpenSense2

needs to rely on other sources of data. If this is the case,

then the OpenSense2 Lausanne deployment needs to

use the data from participatory sensing mobile devices.

As part of this platform, we make use of tinyGSN [26],

an android application that allows mobile phones to col-

lect sensor data from built-in or external sensors, and

–if necessary– report to a central GSN instance. With

tinyGSN we are able to provide a common data acqui-

sition, storage and processing environment for mobile

and participatory sensing.

In the following, we describe the main characteris-

tics of the GSN and tinyGSN, and how we use them in

the project.

7.1 GSN: Distributed Data Processing

The GSN (Global Sensor Networks) middleware is de-

ployed as the core back-end for stream processing and

data publishing. Its mission is to handle the different

stages of the data life-cycle of the incoming data streams.
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GSN is designed to work as a distributed deployment,

which is one of the common needs in monitoring sys-

tems. The inherently decentralized architecture of GSN

allows different instances to inter-operate, and each in-

stance can expose a number of different virtual sensors

(Figure 6).

Data input in GSN is managed by wrappers that

provide a dedicated connection with the sensors, and

are extensible enough to support different protocols and

access methods. A set of ready-to-use wrappers (e.g.

UDP, serial port, HTTP, etc.) is provided by default,

and it is easy to extend them and add new data sources

if needed.

The main data abstraction in GSN is the virtual sen-

sor, which encapsulates the data captured by a certain

wrapper. These virtual sensors can aggregate and reuse

data from other virtual sensors, which allows defin-

ing different layers of data, according to specific use

case needs. The streams produced by each virtual sen-

sor have an output structure composed of one or more

fields, which can be defined in terms of a continuous

query running over one or more sources. After the data

acquisition process, different custom data processing

tasks can be applied on top of the virtual sensor data

(e.g. data cleaning, classification, outlier detection, etc.).

Finally, the data can be stored in a persistent reposi-

tory, which can be customized (e.g. relational database,

time series, triple store, column store, etc.).

GSN instances communicate remotely with each other

through a native interface (inter-GSN communication)

implemented on top of a MQ (ZeroMQ)4 message queue

mechanism. This native interface helps providing a wide

range of possible deployment set-ups, such that GSN

instances can be located in different physical machines

or data centers. Finally, an access layer on top of the

services allows defining permissions over the virtual sen-

sors and the observations they produce. The system has

been implemented in Java, while some out-of-the box

wrappers are implemented in other languages. The en-

tire project is open-source, and is available in Github5,

as a standalone project, with an existing and growing

community of users and developers.

In the case of the Lausanne deployment, we had

to surpass a series of challenges to successfully deliver

the measurements as a coherent and searchable dataset.

These challenges include: the particularities of the com-

munication protocol with the bus sensor boxes, the data

acquisition flow, and the need for health monitoring of

the system. The modularity and flexibility of GSN con-

tributed to address these issues satisfactorily. Commu-

nication among layers is operated through the ZeroMQ

4 ZeroMQ: http://zeromq.org/
5 GSN Github: https://github.com/LSIR/gsn

wrapper, providing asynchronous communication, and

data messaging with other remote instances of GSN.

Experiments on this architecture have shown [27] that

GSN can scale to sustain the load of low to mid-level

rates of stream elements per virtual sensor when us-

ing the ZeroMQ-based internal communication system.

Details of this configuration can be found on [28].

7.2 Crowdsensing with tinyGSN

The tinyGSN mobile platform provides a native appli-

cation for Android that enables the configuration of

virtual sensors –as in GSN– that directly gather the

data captured by the available sensors installed in the

phone (see Figure 7). These may include accelerome-

ter, GPS, WiFi, etc., and these data can be collected

internally, through a wrapper mechanism. Following the

GSN principles, more virtual sensors can be added us-

ing custom wrappers, even if these are external to the

smartphone, e.g. a NO sensor connected via Bluetooth.

As it is the case in GSN too, it is possible to set up ad-

ditional processing features on top of the sensed data.

These may include local storage, cleaning, or privacy

protection. The main limitation for these features is the

limited battery life of the phone, which can be drained

if these functionalities are overused. The data collected

by tinyGSN is managed as a stream, and storage is op-

tional. If data is not stored, it is temporarily kept during

a certain window of time before being discarded.

While most of the data collection and processing is

optimized to be executed locally, tinyGSN provides a

data pull and push mechanism that allows sending the

data to a centralized GSN server, which can concen-

trate measurements form different tinyGSN instances

(e.g. for aggregation and data collection and integra-

tion purposes).

7.3 OpenSense2 Data Semantics

One key aspect in OpenSense2 is to provide the means

to generate meaningful and semantically understand-

able data. This is possible thanks to the inclusion of

human and machine-understandable metadata that de-

scribes the datasets provided by the platform. This

allows offering transparent access to the data that is

produced, so that it can be reused for different pur-

poses, e.g. as feedback to citizens, as input for citizen

scientists, or as validation data for pollution models,

among others. Without proper meaningful information

this goal could not be effectively achieved. As an ex-

ample, consider the raw CSV data that GSN originally

provides from the sensors in the buses:
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Fig. 6 GSN distributed architecture: different GSN instances may communicate remotely through inter-GSN communication.
Each GSN instance may use different wrappers for data acquisition, and processing classes for additional data operations.
Virtual sensors are the main data abstraction in GSN and can encapsulate real sensor data or aggregations and compositions
of other virtual sensors.

Fig. 7 Distributed architecture of tinyGSN: different
tinyGSN-enabled smartphones may communicate remotely
with a central GSN base station. Each tinyGSN device may
use different wrappers for data acquisition, and processing
classes for additional data operations. Each of them can also
make use of native sensors included on the smart phone, or
external ones plugged in through local low range communi-
cation (e.g. Bluetooth)

29 -02 -2016 T16 :41:24 ,47 ,369 ,46.52104 ,6.63579
29 -02 -2016 T16 :41:34 ,47 ,358 ,46.52344 ,6.63595
29 -02 -2016 T16 :41:44 ,47 ,354 ,46.52632 ,6.63634
29 -02 -2016 T16 :41:54 ,47 ,355 ,46.52684 ,6.63729
...

Listing 1 Example of mobile NO2 sensor readings.

Every line in the CSV file represents a measure-

ment, and the same tabular structure is used for all

buses, differentiated by the station column (2nd). Al-

though some minimal metadata is provided (e.g. head-

ers) we are missing important metadata such as the

sensor specifications, measurements capabilities, units

of measurement, etc. Furthermore, there is no infor-

mation about the streets or avenues where data was

collected, and in fact it is also mixed among concur-

rently reporting buses (i.e. data from different buses

may be interleaved). Without any data pre-processing

and contextualization, the data provided is of little use.

To counter this problem, in OpenSense2 we propose

a layered semantic data management model, where at

each layer we provide additional value to the data, e.g.

through semantic annotations that describe data clean-

ing and pre-processing, temporal and spatial aggrega-

tions, and finally event annotations [28].

The semantic annotations are described following

the RDF standard (Resource Description Framework),

which can use commonly agreed vocabularies to repre-

sent metadata information. For the sensor observations,

RDF is not the most convenient representation for data

sharing and transmission, as it can be too verbose and

complex. As an alternative, we advocate the use of CSV

as the common format for observation measurements,

but augmented with rich semantic descriptions that fol-

low the specifications of the CSV on the Web Working

Group6. As an example of embedded metadata that

can be provided for the OpenSense2 data sets, consider

the JSON snippet below (Listing 2). It represents a de-

scription of a CSV output of sensor data from the GSN

middleware, using the metadata model defined by the

CSV on the Web group [29].

{" @context ": ["http ://www.w3.org/ns/csvw",
{" @language ": "en",
"base": "http :// opensense.epfl.ch/data/",
"time": "http ://www.w3.org /2006/ time#",
"ssn": "http :// purl.oclc.org/NET/ssnx/ssn#",
"qu": "http :// purl.oclc.org/NET/ssnx/qu/qu#",
"opensense ":" http :// opensense.epfl.ch/onto/os#"} ],

"tableSchema ": {
"columns ": [{

"name": "time",
"titles ": "Timestamp",
"aboutUrl ": "Instant_{time}",
"propertyUrl ": "time:inXSDDateTime",
"datatype ": {"base": "dateTime",

"format ": "yyyy -MM-ddTHH:mm:ss" }
}, {

"name": "sensor",
"titles ": "Bus sensor",
"aboutUrl ": "Obs_NO2_{sensor}_{time}",
"propertyUrl ": "ssn:observedBy",
"valueUrl ": "Sensor_{sensor }"

}, {
"name": "obsProperty",
"virtual ": true ,
"aboutUrl ": "Obs_NO2_{sensor}_{time}",
"propertyUrl ": "ssn:observedProperty",
"valueUrl ": "opensense:NO2"

}, {
"name": "no2",
"titles ": "NO2 concentration",
"aboutUrl ": "ObsResult_NO2_{sensor}_{time}",
"propertyUrl ": "qu:numericalValue"

6 CSV on the Web http://www.w3.org/TR/csv2rdf/
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}, {
"name": "unit",
"virtual ": true ,
"aboutUrl ": "ObsResult_NO2_{sensor}_{time}",
"propertyUrl ": "qu:unit",
"valueUrl ": "opensense:ppm"

}]
}

Listing 2 Example of a JSON metadata for a CSV of an
OpenSense NO2 dataset.

This simplified JSON metadata description provides

URI descriptions of properties such as the time format/-

type, the units of measurement (e.g. opensense:ppm)

or the observed property (e.g. opensenseNO2). These

URIs are identifiers that could also be browsed in order

to obtain more information about them, following the

Linked Data principles [30].

7.4 Air Quality and Health Studies

Studying the impact of air pollutants exposure on cit-

izen’s health is one of the medium-long term goals of

OpenSense2. However, it is often not trivial to carry out

experiments in this area, given the many technical diffi-

culties of human sensing. In particular, we have tackled

some of the technical issues for performing this type of

health studies, focusing mainly on the mobile sensing

platform, and the activity recognition mechanisms. The

mobile sensing platform is based on tinyGSN, and as we

have seen, provides customizable and reliable data ac-

quisition functionalities, as well as communication and

integration with GSN, and basic processing and clean-

ing.

For this type of health studies it is not only neces-

sary to measure the pollution levels, but also the es-

timated exposure of a participant. This estimation de-

pends not only on the concentration of a pollutant at

a certain geographical point, but also on the breath air

intake. The amount of air (and therefore pollutants)

that enters the respiratory system is evidently different

depending on the type of activity that the participant

is carrying out. The impact of certain pollutants can

have different consequences for people’s health, even

for short term exposures. For these reasons, it is also

key to have accurate activity recognition mechanisms

that provide a model, which can be combined with the

pollutant concentration in order to estimate the intake

and exposure levels.

The crowdsensing platform based in tinyGSN will

allow us to achieve this goal. Using tinyGSN-powered

Android phones we can capture location (Figure 8) and

accelerometer measurements of every participant. As it

can be seen in the example, users can be traced as they

wander around the city, and we are able to character-

ize their activities based on the accelerometer data and

their location. Activity recognition is also a key ele-

ment to provide personalized recommendations based

on air quality levels. We plan to explore different types

of recommendations, guided by the results of the data

collection that is currently carried out in Lausanne in

collaboration with the CHUV university hospital.

8 Conclusions & Future Work

In this paper we have analyzed different challenges for

a participatory and collaborative city-wide monitoring

system. We believe that the combination of government-

led actions with citizen bottom-up approaches is the

only way to guarantee the success of this type of ini-

tiatives, as they require a high level of commitment

and adoption by the society. This idea could poten-

tially be applied to different use cases and scenarios in

different domains, and we have provided an overview

of the main technical challenges for achieving it. We

have also described a technical solution that we have

developed and deployed, for the particular case of Air

quality Monitoring, in the context of the OpenSense2

project. Our experience is focused on the data manage-

ment aspects, which are orthogonal to domain specific

issues, and we think that they can be of use for similar

efforts in other latitudes and other types of applications

for Smart Cities.

The deployment of this ICT infrastructure serves

as a concrete example that smart cities can be able

to self-diagnose (in this case, with regards to air pol-

lution), and react to events that it detects through a

community-based monitoring system. Then the citizens

themselves can take action and propose measures and

policies to minimize adverse effects. In the concrete case

of air quality, these actions can help reduce the risks of

morbidity related to air pollutants exposure.

In the future, we expect that this type of infras-

tructure, based on the use of mobile sensing platform,

or even wearable devices, can help shifting the focus of

smart city monitoring towards the citizens. We strongly

believe that initiative that emerge from local popula-

tions have better chances of success, given that they

have the knowledge and experience that other authori-

ties often lack. While one of the main impediments for

community-driven monitoring is related to the avail-

ability and understanding of related ICT solutions, this

reality is rapidly changing. Nowadays, available tech-

nology is ready for end-user setup and utilization, un-

der favorable conditions for allowing the development

of this type of solutions.

The proposed platform that we have presented, is

only a small example of what can be done in many
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Fig. 8 OpenSense location and accelerometer traces captured by tinyGSN. In the left Figure (a), the location of a participant
is plotted. Her trace allows to discern where she was and also how she moved (means of transportation). In the right hand
side Figure (b), different accelerometer traces allow discovering basic activity patterns: stationary, walking, cycling, running,
climbing stairs, etc.

other domains. We foresee that this type of deployment

can be the basis for an ecosystem of applications on a

city-wide infrastructure, which is devoted not only to

monitoring, but also to take concrete community-based

actions.
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